Tuesday 20th September 2022
Dear families,

RE: Uniform at Thomas Fairchild

We have had a fantastic start to the new school year and a large part of this is because of your ongoing
support. The children have really enjoyed starting their new curriculum topics and are very focused upon their
learning as always. In order for us to continue to build on this successful start to the year we need to work to
ensure that all children wear the correct uniform at school. At Thomas Fairchild we have a uniform policy
which all the children must follow. Our uniform can be ordered from MAPAC online or by telephone (Tel:+44
(0)1923 255525): https://www.mapac.com/education/parents/uniform/thomasfairchildsch
These are our uniform requirements:
● Navy blue Thomas Fairchild crewneck sweatshirt or cardigan
● Sky blue Thomas Fairchild polo shirt
● Navy blue or dark grey school trousers, skirt or pinafore dress
● Blue gingham dress or navy blue shorts in summer/autumn
● Grey, black or white socks
● Black shoes
● Blue Thomas Fairchild book bag
For PE children must come to school on the day that they have their PE lesson wearing:
● White Thomas Fairchild round neck t-shirt
● Navy PE shorts or tracksuit bottoms
● Black plimsolls or plain trainers
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In addition, children are not permitted to wear hooped earrings, or visible necklaces or other jewellery. These
rules can only be relaxed in a few very specific religious situations. Children who do wear earrings should only
wear small, plain studs.
When the weather gets colder we will encourage children to wear warm coats and jackets but hooded, cotton
jumpers will not be permitted.
As mentioned, we appreciate your ongoing support to ensure we maintain high standards here at Thomas
Fairchild. If you have any questions then please do not hesitate to speak with me, Mr.Trahair, or Ms Reid.
Kind regards,
Ms Ryan
Deputy Headteacher

